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DIAGNOSTIC CHALLENGES: LYMPHOTROPIC SER() -'QUESTIONAJILES"

E. FOX, N.T. CONSTAlvriNEr-. G- RODILR and F.A. ABBATITF,

SUMMARY

During a sero-survey for lymphotropic retroviruses, seven screening tests were performed
for the three lyanphotropic retroviruses of relevance in Djibouti, East Africa (HIV- 1. lIY-
2 and lilLV-I). Of the $2 subjects whose sera reacted in at least one retrovirat screening
assay, about one third could be followed, and their sera were re-examined after a 5-month
interval, and then after an additional 3-mionth interval. Six selected individuals are reported
here, whose retroviral serologies presented important and often unexplained changes over
aneight-month period.The six cases summarize prototypic situations and present serological
results in a style appropriate to stimulate thought on the significance and interpretation of
lymphotropic viral serologies. Each case study is followed by a set of questions that formulate
pertinent serological concepts.

INTRODUCTION MATER IAI S AND MEiIHODS

Infection by lymphotropic retroviruses can be A total of WY) sera were collected tn the city oft Djibouti
documertedby demonstrating specific viral antibodies in during a national HI-V survey in June 19K81 from individuals at

huma seum. esuts o seologcalassas tnd t'be high risk for acqutring 11W-I1. All sera were screened for
human erum. esultsof serlogica assay tend o be 3 Iymphotropicretrovu-usestilV-I~l .- V-2. and

objective, indicating either an evident infection, or the [HTIV- I. Screenin'g ()(sera for I-IfV- I was accomplished by 5
apparent absence of an infection. In a significant number ,wparate assay": the ABBIOTT (North Chicago, ItIt recombinant
of cases, however, results are much less definite, and test 1 LISA screening assays, rhe ELAVIA assay iDiagnostics
interpretation can become a genuine medical challenge. Pasteur. France. The SERODIA gelatin particle agglutination
Correct interpretation of test outcomes is critical, test Wuitjrchio. Incý. Tokyo. Japan), the RECOMBIGEN HIV
nevertheless, since the diagnosis of a lymphotropic l.Atex agglutifatflntest(('SafbindgeBioscielce Corp., Worcester.
retroviral infection greatly and unequivocally influences MA and die DUPONT I IIV-(CI IEK (El Dupont de Nemours. St.
the life of the person involved, taul, Minni.) IIIV-2 infection was tnvestigated by an ELISA

During a national scro-survey of lymphotropic screening assay (Genetic Systems. Seattle. WA ) and screening
for HTLV- I was accomplished through an agglutination assayretroviruses in high risk populations in the East African (SERODIA. Fujirebio. Inc. Tokyo, Japan)I.

city of Djibouti, seven screening tests were performed for Each serum that gave a reactive results by a screening assay
three lysnphotropic retroviruses of relevance to human was retested. and the result was required to he reproducible
health in Africa: human immunodeficiency virus types I before the serum was labelled positive. Each serum yielding a
and 2 f(HIV-1 and F-HV-2(l,2)] and human T cell negative screening result by an assay, while being positive by
lytnphotropic virus type I I(H-TLV- 1(3)1. Of the 82 confirmatory assays, was also retested to ensure that technical

subjects whose sera reacted in at least one retroviral error did not occur. Each serum that wasireactive in any of the 7

screening assay, about one third could be followed, and screentng assays, even if not reproducible, was tested by westerns
thei sea wee r-exaine aftr a5-moth nteraland blot for antibody confirmation. HIV-1 westerin blot (DuPont.
thei sea wre e-eamied ftera 5monh iteraland Biotech. Wilmington. DE.) positivity wasdefined by reactivities

then after an additional 3- month interval. (o atleast p24.gp4l and gp 12Oor 160gene products. Confirmation
The following report describes six selected individuals, of IIIV-2 itifection by western blot tfliagtiostics Pasteur. Paris.

whose retroviral serologies presented important changes France) was achieved through demonstrating specific antibodies
over an eight-month period. The six cases summarize to envelop glycoproteins of HW-2 (gptt)S). Western blot
prototypic situations and present serological results in a seropositivity for HTLV- I (DuPont) was defined by the presence
style appropriate to stimulate thought on the significance of antibody bands to the p24t and p19 kilodalton tkWa) gag viral

and interpretation of lymphotropic viral serologies. Each proteins, or to the p19 protein in addition to antibodies to other

case study is followed by a set of questions that formulate relevant antigens, in particular antibodies to gp46. In addition, a
perinet srolgicl cncets.neutralization ELISA (Abbott to detect circulating H-IV antigen
pertnentserlogial oncets.in sees was performed on all samples.
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Case reports were prepared frm ten interviews and 24, 55 and 66 kDa protein only. After an additional 3-
labommay relts of six individuals wose meextaubited initial months, the serum finally converted to strongly positive
rtieivties that changed over time. Sequential soogical test bytheHIV-l westerm bloL In adion.boththetponea
outomsanrpprsented for the sixc aso after a 5-month interval rapid plasma reagin (RPR) test and the HTLV- I western
in November 1988, and after an additional 3-month iiterval in blot assay. both neg&tive previously, now showed positive
February 1989. During these follow-ups, the six subjects had a
10 ml venous blood sample drawn on anticoagulants. vity; i~e. this woman. in addition to HIV. had

Monoticem cells were separated and processed for penotypic s•0ocnverte for syphilis and HTLV. I,
analysis and polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR wa carried Diagnostic challenge number 2: Was this triple
out uhing a primer pair (S K 38&39) specific for the p24 nucleotide seroconversion (HIV- I. HTLV- I, syphlis). occurring over
sequence of HIV-I. During the follow-ups, western blot testing an 8 month period in a high risk individuaL, truly heralded
for the 3 retroviruses was performed on patients' plasma by the initial positive HIV-I ABB1OT ELISA? Should

guidelines recommend to monitor patients with a positive
RESULTS H1V scening test buta negatve blot; orwas the subsequent

sero-positive just a coincidence? Could this conconutant
Case 1: A false-posiuve HIV.I screening assay in a syphilis/HIV- I/HTL V-I co-infection have been acquired

male with STD: The patient was a 22 year old unmarried at the same time, even from the same client? What is the
heterosexual male, working in a dairy plant and sexually probability ofco-infections being acquired in apopulation
active since the age of 15. He recalled one episode of withalow prevalenceof the two viruses? Which attibutes
gonorrhoea. In June 1988, he felt in good general health might be responsible for an increase sensitivity of a
and hadnoabnormal clinical signson general exan'unation. recombinant assay over a vural lysate assay? And finally,
Beta-lactamase producing Neisseria gonorrhoeae vere wbywastherenoreaction to thep55 bandduring the intioal
grown from apurulent urethral discharge, while syphilitic wstern blot?
serologies were negative. Case 3: Another prostitute, with HIV western blot

When screened for antibodies to lympbotropic sero-progression (or sero-repression ): This 28 year old.
retroviruses, the patient's serum tested negative by 6 tests. uneducated, healthy female of Ethiopian origin worked in
but positive by the ELAVIA, which gave one non- Djiboutian bars for the last 10 years. When screied for
repeatable reactive result for H1V- I. The HIV- I western IIIV in June 1988. her serum produced positive reactivity
blot revealed a solitary 17 Kda band at that time. After 5 only by the ELAVIA ELISA and the CAMBRIDGE
months, the western blotprofile had progressed and showed agglutination tests. Initially, western blot analysis revealed
antibody bands againstthe 15, 31, 41 and 55 Kda antigens. reactive bands at 24 and 55 kDa pioteins only, and the
A concomitant PCR analysis was strongly positive and serum tested positive for HIV antigen, but was not
made an actual infection by HIV-1 highly probabledespite confumed by neutralization. When tested after 5 months,
the still indeterminate profile of the western blot. The additional bands appeared on the HIV-1 western blot.
patient could not be located for follow-up in February bands31 and41 (bothweak), andbands 51 and 66; and an
1989. assay for HIV-I (PCR) produced an equivocal reacuont.

Diagnostic challenge number 1: Was the assay, that When tested after 8 months, the western blot again showed
gaveonesingle (false?) positive resultoninitial screening. strong 24 and 55 kDa reactions, but this tine no other
perhaps the only assay that detected an early HIV-1 bands, except for a weak reaction to 41.
infection? Should western blot profiles that include Diagnostic challenge number 3: How accurate were
r-4;.ctions to gag, potandenvgeneproducts, be considered the initial screening tests m this case?, and what was the
positive, eventhoughtheydonotmeetthecriteriaproposed significance of the strong 24 and 55 bands?; do these
by the kit manufacturer? Since the proteins p15, p17 and strong bands always suggest early HIV infection? Why
p24 are cleavage products of the precursor molecule p55, would a seram be positive for HIV antigen. but non-
why was the p24 band absent on both test occasions, neutralizable? Importantly, should this person be
Likewise. whydid the patientlackdetectableantibodiesto considered HIV positive at the 5 month follow-up, when
other env and pot gene products? Or in the end. might the considering the western blot and PCR results? Would the
PCR result have been a false positive?.., diagnosis need to be revised after the results of the 8-

Case 2: Triple sero-conversion and co-infection in a month western blot? And finally, why did the other
female with an indeterminateHIV-) western blot: Thiswas screening assays not identify the serum on the initial
a young prostitute working in a bar in Djibouti. She was in creening?
good general health and hadanormalclinicalexammnation Case 4: Delayed western blot sero-conversion in a
in June 1988. On initial screening for antibodies to female with an early positive HTL V-I screening test: This
lymphotropic retroviruses, her serim was negative by 6 20 yearold prostituteofEthiopian lived in Djibouti for the
test, while repeatedly reactive for HIV-I by the ABBOTT last year and worked in a "low-class" bar. Her clinical
recombinant ELISA. The corresponding HIV-I western examination was unremarkable in June 1988. but
blot showed only a weak 24 kDa band. After 5 months the Chlamydia antigen was detected by ELISA on a sample of
western blot profile had progressed, but was labelled vagialsecetions.Hersermtestnegativebyall screeng
indeterminate since it showed antibody against the 15,17. assays for HIW but an agglutination tested for HTLV-I
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was repeatedly reactive; the HTLV- I western blot was the initial screening tests. in paricular the SERODIA test.
negative and showed only one 24 kDa band. During the which was reactive in both instances, which is notorous
two serological follow-ups at 5-and 8- months. HTLV-I for false positive reaction(3)7 What is the diagnostic
infection was confirmed, since in addition to the significance of solitary HIV- I envelope bands in Case 5?,
agglutination test, the western blot assay now had become and the persisting polymerase antibodies in the total
positive. On both occasions, the western blot profile absence of env and gag antibodies in Case 6? Is it possible
comprised antibody bands against the 19 (weak), 24,36. to have antibodies to polymerase antigens in the absence
and 46 (weak) kDa antigens, of a retrovual infection? Or could it be that Case 6 was

Diagrtostic challenge number 4: This case describes infected by a novel retrovirus?
stardard progrzssion ofa western blot profile characteristic
on an ongoing HTLV- I infection. But, was theoutcome of DISCUSSION
the initial screening testa false positive rsult, or was the
agglutinationassayinitiallymoresensitivethantthewestern We have presented six case reports and twenty six
blot for diagnosing an early HTLV- I infection? What was
the diagnostic significance of the solitary p24 antibody dpagrlstrcproblemsrelacedothethreerutrovirusen . These
band on the early HTLV-I western blot? Should all prosltis represented actual situations encountered nsubjects with a p24 band be monitored for future diagnostic laboratories. Theessential quetoshavebeen
seroconversiot for HTLV-I?, for HIV? In fact, do asked.thechallengeshavebeenpose, yettheanswershave
antibodies top24 cross react between for TLV- and HIV not been provided. At this time. there are noeasyandclear-
antigensondies it p2ossblethact abetwtesHt doneor HIV cut answers for explaining most of our puzzling testantigens? And is it possible that a PCR test done for HIV results. Based on the numbet and variety of diTfferent tests
may detect proviral DNA from an individual with HTLV- thatwe incorporated todetermine the tte statusof subjects.
1 infection? we had expected results to yield conclusive results.

Cases 5 and 6: Two female prostitutes of Ethiopian However, the final conclusion leads to additional, and
origin, with antibodies against either envelope or evenmorefundamentalquestions:Howandwhen.ifataU.
polymerase antigens alone: One was 25 years old and should our patuents be monitored in the future? How, and
worked in a bar in Djibouti for the last 3 years. She claims by which tests should the physician best scren and follow
to use condoms rarely, and recalled previous episodes of his patients? Andmainly what should the caring physdloan
syphilis and gonorrhoea. The clinical examination was hipensAn w hat s hoult caonopyi
normal in June 1988, and her serum tested negative by 6 telthepersonwmthaquestionablelymphowropicserology?
retroviral screening assays, but was reactive by the ACKNOWI.EDGEMENTS
SERODIA HIV agglutination test. The HIV western blots
were negative both in June and in November 1988, but in To Dr. Habiba H. Wassef. WHO Representative i Djibouti,
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normal in June 1988; her serum tested negative by 5 Department. the Department of Defence, theCGovernment of the
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